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The Wavelet Video Coding software used for this meeting is very similar to one used in Nice
meeting. Only a bug has been fixed and some changes in the configuration files are performed
(in particular Intra prediction parameter has been disabled in some sequences). Software is on
CVS server. In this document we report results and considerations about the four objectives
proposed in EE5 in [6].
1 Comparison between JSVM3.1 and WVC2.0 at higher
maximum rate point
A comparison between the decoded sequences by JSVM3.1 and Vidwav reference software in
“2D+t+2D” working condition is reported. We coded and decoded only Soccer sequences at
higher bit-rate, and this is sufficient to draw some considerations.
PSNR results (only for the highest resolution, as requested in N7621) are here reported (with
indications of lower resolution maximum bit-rates):
SEQUENCES  JSVM_3.1   STOOL    
SOCCER 4CIF_60 4608 37,49 44,85 46,77 40,26 36,83 45,17 46,72 39,87
SOCCER 4CIF_60 4000 37,1 44,28 46,16 39,81 36,33 44,69 46,16 39,36
SOCCER 4CIF_60 3072 35,92 43,28 45,33 38,72 35,12 43,67 45,15 38,22
SOCCER CIF_30 1152     
SOCCER QCIF_15 288         
It can be noted that JSVM_3.1 outperforms of 0.5 dB STool, also at higher bit-rates. This
difference doesn’t change increasing the bit-rate.
2 Comparison between Palma STool and Bangkok STool
A PSNR comparison between some decoded sequences (scenario 1) by Palma STool and
Bangkok STool has been performed. All the sequences have been obtained following the
Palma extraction path and PSNR has been calculated on the same reference sequences
(obtained using 3-LS filter).
Some decoded points have been choosen: 
- 4CIF at 60 frames per second
- 4CIF at 30 frames per second
- 4CIF at 15 frames per second
- CIF at 30 frames per second
- CIF at 7.5 frames per second
- QCIF at 15 frames per second (at 2 different bit-rate)
In this document some diagram are shown; all the PSNR results are reported in
“m12960_2results.xls” attached document.
Figure 1: comparison between Palma STool and Bangkok STool: city sequence.                                          
Points: 4cif_60_2048, 4cif_30_1024, 4cif_15_1024, cif_30_448, cif_7.5_192, qcif_15_96, qcif_15_64
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Figure 2: comparison between Palma STool and Bangkok STool: crew sequence.                                        
Points: 4cif_60_3072, 4cif_30_1536, 4cif_15_1536, cif_30_640, cif_7.5_256, qcif_15_128, qcif_15_96
Figure 3: comparison between Palma STool and Bangkok STool: harbour sequence.                                         
Points: 4cif_60_3072, 4cif_30_1536, 4cif_15_1536, cif_30_640, cif_7.5_256, qcif_15_128, qcif_15_96
Figure 4: comparison between Palma STool and Bangkok STool: soccer sequence.                                        
Points: 4cif_60_3072, 4cif_30_1536, 4cif_15_1536, cif_30_640, cif_7.5_256, qcif_15_128, qcif_15_96
In all the sequences, considering the average PSNR among the 7 considered points, Bangkok
STool outperforms Palma ones; in particular the following PSNR average improvements have
been measured:
- CITY: +0,19dB
- CREW: +1,19dB
- HARBOUR: +0,42dB
- SOCCER: +0,29dB
3 Considerations about the comparison between JSVM
and WVC2.0 
The test conditions defined in the JVT-P205 document (common JSVM extraction path and
rate point) have been used to perform some preliminary experiments and are still under
consideration. 
The main concern in doing this is related to the context the aforementioned conditions have
been adopted. As stated in document JVT-P205: “The combined scalability testing scenario is
simplified compared to the former Palma conditions. This reflects the fact that the choice of
the basic technology is not the focus of this test anymore”; therefore the new test conditions
could be used to evaluate performance of a given technology but they are not useful in order
to compare different technology.  Moreover these tests do not completely reflect what is stated
in the SVC requirements document (which in all examples contemplates combination of more
than one scalability dimensions).
Before proceeding to a comparison between different technologies, differences between new
test conditions and those defined for Palma meeting, should be identified and deeply
analyzed. 
4 Performance on high resolution sequences (16CIF)
This test has considered one HD sequence: blue_sky sequence (1920x1080, 25fps
progressive, colour subsampling: 4:2:0). As defined in document N7572, the video has been
cropped to obtain a 4CIF sequence. The decoded bitstreams lead to the following PSNR
result:
STOOL   JSVM_3.1   
SEQUENCE RATE  Y U V AVR  Y U V AVR
BLUE_SKY_4CIF_25 2200 37,6 40,5 41,7 38,75 38,57 38,5 40,14 38,82
 1900 36,8 39,8 41 38,00 38,21 38 39,56 38,40
 1508 35,6 38,6 39,8 36,76 37,46 36,8 38,57 37,53
     
     
     
            
As it can be noticed even this test the PSNR differences decrease at higher bitrates. More
sequences will be encoded as soon as they will be available considering testing points chosen
by test experts.
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